The little football player

Nothing is impossible. With determination and focus, you can achieve your dreams!

Sportsmanship

One man practicing sportsmanship is far better than a hundred teaching it. Character education quotations.

How to be a great teammate

Not every player has been blessed with great talent, but every player, regardless of ability can be a great teammate.

Coaching for character

“The problem is that, even at the amateur level, many coaches are hired and paid to win, not to build character.”
Remembering the big picture

Winning is important for motivation and stick-to-itness, but learning fundamentals and life lessons is so much more important.

Wins and losses: Not the focus

Wins and losses should not be the most important thing to focus on in youth sports.

A good coach

A good coach will make his players see what they can be rather than what they are. Character education quotations.

Championships

Talent wins games, but teamwork and intelligence wins championships. Character education quotations.
7 steps to teach kids goal-setting

Step 1. Define the term, “Goal” — One of the easiest ways to explain goals is to link the term to something children are familiar with such as hockey, soccer, or football.

Mean tweets didn’t stop this player

Former Iowa State kicker Cole Netten put together a video of mean tweets sent to him throughout his seasons as a Cyclone, followed by the post-season awards he won.